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When Romance Comes True*
HELEN COOPER

The romances that form the subject of this paper were not written by famous named
authors, or by identifiable poetic masters. Almost all are anonymous, and so do not
lend themselves to the kind of traditional criticism that one can apply to writers who
have a known life and context; and since the dates of composition and the intended
audiences for some are uncertain, and others are translations of works originally
written within different political circumstances and a different social and linguistic
culture, it is not at all easy to historicize them in the new or the old senses. They tend
to be open about their meanings, avoiding sub texts and codes, so they are not
amenable to the kind of hermeneutic of suspicion that fuels New Historicism. They
are often talked about as 'popular' romances, though the term is somewhat
misleading, since any text that was written down in the Middle Ages has by definition
at least something elite about it. They are, however, written in English, not French or
Anglo-Norman, and so mark themselves as linguistically accessible to all social
classes. They do not generally carry the markers of high culture that characterize
medieval French-language romance, though a number of them exist in continental or
insular French versions as well as English; and several of the later ones were
'popular' almost by definition in the sense conveyed by the shift from individual
manuscript copies to entire printed editions. It remains true, however, that all these
romances overtly address the concerns of the gentry and the upper classes rather
than peasants or townsmen; they emerge from an elite culture, first that of the
Anglo-Norman romances written for aristocratic readers, later that of the ducal court
f Burgundy, and throughout the Middle Ages tl1eir link with the aristocracy remains
close - a fact that is of some importance for much of what follows.
The title 'When Romance Comes True' probably sounds like a paradox.
'Romance' has become tl1e accepted antonym of 'realism', and we accordingly tend
to define romance in terms o f what is not true: much killing of dragons and giants by
knights in shining armo ur. T hose elements are of course there, but it is tempting to
<..: mphasise them to a degree that makes us overlook just how closely much Middle
I ~ ngli s h ro mance connects with real life. Perhaps the very obviousness of those
0 1111 C lio ns has s m'Lhing LO do with the ease with which tl1ey are overlooked:
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f th se processes are deliberate and self-fulfilling. First is the writing of
romances as a retrospective explanation of what is happening in the present; and
second, the deliberate re-creation of romance in actual practice. The other two
processes are more complex, in that the impact of immediate contemporary (or to us,
historical) concerns on the writer serves to place romance at least partly outside his
control: he is responding to a given context of historical or cultural incident that
limits his freedom to invent or adapt or explain. Of these next two processes, the
first has to do with how cultural practices, cultural changes, helped to create
romance; and the second, with what happens when specific historical events appear
to model themselves on romance structures, and how those events can be given a
conscious extra boost by romance authors or patrons to make the parallels even
closer. Across all four of those phenomena, there is a turning of history into
romance, or romance into history.
The flrst two of those processes, the deliberate and self-fulfilling connections, are
comparatively straightforward, and require only a brief outline to indicate how they
work. The use of romance to offer a retrospective explanation, or indeed a
justification, of the known facts of the present, is something with which any scholar
of roman e will be familiar. Texts of this variety often develop romance into a kind
or myth of origin; and in a Christian culture, such a mythic element carries with it a
Hlrong ill1pli alion of end rsemcnt by God. This usage emerges most often in
g'llt'n logi al roman's, which tell the stories of the origins of countries or towns or
aris loU'at i families. e ffrey f Monmouth is in this sense writing a ~tic
of origin, whi h runs from the foundation of Britain by Brut forwards; and if he
wrote it g 'nericaliy as history, many of his stories were given a later development as
individual romances. Not all such stories are purely glorificatory, and romance can
stretch itself to accommodate a degree of personal or political downfall alongside its
celebratory function. Legends of origin can be invented or adapted to explain a
present disaster, and therefore to shift the blame for that disaster back from the
present onto the past. Melusine offers a particularly clear example. In its primary form,
it tells of the foundation of the house of Lusignan by a woman who is half-fairy, and
who is, in Donald Maddox's term, the 'mega-mother' of the dynasty in all its
numerous branches.! In the late fourteenth century, however, a series of disasters
that befell one particular branch of the family was given just such a retrospective
explanation in the form of a curse imposed on one line of her descendants that was
set to last for nine generations. 2 The story does not obviously qualify as 'true' in any
normal sense of the term; but to an age that lacked the techniques of historical
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Donald .tvfaddox, Fictiol1s of Identity ill Medieval France (Cambridge, 2001), pp. 172, 177- 86. On
the histoncal parallels for Melusine's sons, see dle introduction to the edition of d1e metrical
version ,by Eleanor Roach, Le Romall de Milllsil/6 011 Tlistoil'1I de CI/sigl/ol/ par COlldrette,
Blbliotheque franc;:ruse et romrule B.18 (Pari s, 1982), pp. 20 52. 'rh , pros' v 'rsion wn s
composed in the 1390s in SUPP 0 l'l or J cnn d ' 13(' l'ry's -Ialllls III rill' lordship, I~oth vt rsiOl1 s
were translated into Midd l I': nglish , ro\lnd I ~()() .
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(a nd w' n . ·d to r 'member how frequently we do exactly parallel things even though
we kn w better: lhe American myth of the colonizing of an empty and unpeopled
land for instance is a close replication of what is found in Geoffrey's legend of Brut;
and 'film habitually rewrites history in favour of the audience for whom the film is '
made, as with the U-571 version of the capture of the Enigma codes in the Second
World War that turns it into an American rather than a British achievement). So far
as the Middle Ages were concerned, the present state of affairs had to be reached
somehow: how did the facts of the contemporary world come to be? Those facts,
moreover, could themselves appear to 'prove' the romance version of the past
invented to explain them. Such versions of history were not always or altogether
received without some degree of scepticism, even at the time; but at least they
provided a kind of just-so story that was impossible to better. To borrow a term
from the early development of science, such legends 'saved the appearances',
provided a working hypothesis that accounted for the observed phenomena, and so
offered a functional stand-in for truth until such time as it was either proved to be
true or replaced by a better hypothesis.
Such a readiness to accord truth to a romance version of the past was confIrmed
by the deliberate recreation of romance in life, in a process of life imitating literature.
The medieval social elites, particularly aristocratic and royal courts, had something of
a genius for turning their lives into art, or ritual. 3 This is what happened, for in tanc',
with the creation of the Order of the Garter by Edward III in 1348. Th ' Ord 'r wa~
specifically and deliberately modelled on the fellowship f the Rou nd Tabl 'j and
indeed there was already a round table in existence that ' dward oLlld LIS' if !tl' HO
wished, which had probably been commissioned by his gran Iralh 'r, :l nd whi h IS si '"
preserved in Winchester Great Hall. 4 The table seem to hav ' b"n link 'd Will!
Edward 1's revival of Arthurianism as courtly play,S but it was play with a s 'rious
edge: the revival, and the ton-and-a-bit table as a physically massive endorsemenl of
the point at issue, were above all a deliberate propaganda move, to show how lhe
greamess of the imperial British past as embodied in King Arthur was recreated in
himself, with particular reference to the dispute concerning the overlordship of
Scotland. At some point, however, the origins of the table were forgotten, and it
began to look as if it might be the real thing; and if it were, then, as Caxton noted in
his Preface to Malory's Morte Darthu1; it constituted a proof of the historicity of

The adoption of chivalric values and the rituals of knighthood in both romaJ1ce and
aristocratic life is of course a dominant feature of medieval culture, and the processes of
inlltation and symbiosis appear to have been mutual. The numerous studies include Maurice
Keen, Chivalry (New Haven and London, 1984); Richard Barber, The K1Iight and Cbivalry, rev.
edn (Woodbridge, 1995); Michel Stanesco, f ezlx d'Erral1ce dZI chevalier medieval.' Aspects Itldzqttes de
lajil1lction gllem'ere dans la litterattlre dtl moyell iigejlamhoyallt (Leiden and New York, 1988); and, for
a series of case studies, the essays in Chivalric Literatllre: Essqys on RelatIOns betJlJeCtl uteratllre and
Life ill the Later Middle Ages, ed. Larry D. Benson and John Leyerle (Kalamazoo, 1980). For
more extensive modes of performance, see for instance Susan Crane, The Petjor1!1allce of Self:
Ri/Jlal, Clothillg, alld Idelltity dllring the HIII/dred Years War (philadelphia, 2002). .
_.
ot all Ih evidence is conclusive, but thi s is the best hypothesis reached ill MarM Blddle et
(11. Kil/~ A d/Jllr'r ROlllld TtIM: 11 A rr/)(ltQloJ?,irol TlwcsfigfltiOIl (Woodbridge, 2000).
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Th '~'e :II' ' strong arhl'lll11ents for regarding roman e as always retrospective, always
nostalgtc, from the moment of its inception; the romatls antiques describe the lost
chivalry of Troy, Chretien locates the chivalric Golden Age in the reign of Arthur. To
~et a~alIlst that, however, is the fact that romance as we know it is the product of
Identifiable and specific changes in .social practices, and therefore much more closely
modelled on the 1ffimediate conditions of contemporary life than our association of
the form with dragons allows .. Far from being always exotic and implausible,
romanc.e ~ould be almost urumaginable without those changes, which were
happerung Just ahead of, or contemporary with, the emergence of romance itself in
~e m1d-~elfth century. The simplest example is a purely technological one: the
lntroductlon of the stirrup in the early Middle Ages. That in turn enabled the
mounted charge, impact combat, of the knight with the heavy lance couched under
6
his right arm. Chivalric romance appears within a couple of generations of the
introduction of such horseback combat (and of course the French terms chevalier.
chevalerie, literally 'horseman' and 'horsemanship', make the connection explicit as th~
English 'knight' and 'knighthood' fail to do). Fighting of that kind in turn de~anded
heaVIer armour - p.late armour. Knights in shining armour may look like fantasy
figures to us, but shinlng armour developed out of the same practical considerations
that enabled the emergence of chivalric romance; and its authors did not forget, as
we tend to do, that armour needed to be kept shiny, to have the rust removed.?
. Still more important to the emergence of romance, and indeed to the whole
history of western Europe, were two more far-reaching social changes, both of them
to do WIth those central concerns of the medieval secular world, inheritance and the
family . .one was the categorization of the principles of primogeniture in the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries. It had long been normal practice for the eldest son to
succeed to his father's lands and title; but if there were no suitable or obvious heir
then ~e title ~ad commonly passed to the most competent claimant _ a syste~
e?shrrned, for lnstance, in the election of the Holy Roman Emperor. Alternatively, a
king could name his own successor, as Edward the Confessor named William of
Normandy. Primogeniture as it developed in these centuries, however, insisted that
there was only one right heir to a title, or a throne. That was in the first instance the
eldest son and his issue (so that if the eldest son predeceased his father his own
eldest son was given precedence over the next living brother); if there we:e no son
then the inheritance passed to the eldest daughter; or if a direct line failed altogether:
an elaborate senes o~ rules was devised for working back up the generations and
d~w~ agalIl ~o establish the c.orrect inheritance. What was initially set up as a legal
prrnClple rapIdly came to be rnterpreted as ordained by God, a divine as well as a
human law. On the death of a prince, you have to identify not just the legally correct
hel!, but the true heir in sight of God.

~ Discussed in e.g. Keen, Chivalry, pp. 23-25.
A rust-removal process IS part of the service provided for Gawain at Bertilak's castle (Sir
Gawalll and the Green Kl1igbt, cd. J.R.R. Tolkien and RV. Gordon, 2nd edn rev. N nnan Dnvis
(Oxford, 19~7), line~ 2017- 18); a nd Lallnfnlr turn s from lime LO tim e fmm Olyt'()lIn to joUSt
In o:~cr to kcpe hI S, armt'S fro Iht: rustlls' (Midrllf 1!1(~/i.r" I riff ROII/flll/N, ('d. n .ll. S'lIld"
bMh
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\h'y I11l1d ' Ill· probkm of':I w 'ak or lyrnl1ni 'nl or mad king, or of an infant heir, or
of an heir whos . p:lIcl'I1ity was in d ubt, impossible to resolve, since the replacing of
a king or an heir meant, by definition, unrightful rule. It was that kind of situation
that enabled successive English kings to lay claim to the throne of France in the
Hundred Years' War, when all the lines of inheritance except that of Edward III lay
in an impossible tangle. It was the need for divine endorsement too that made Joan
of Arc's advent at the end of the war so important, not so much for military strategy,
but because her appearance seemed like direct divine intervention on behalf of the
man who therefore must be the true king, whatever the English claims or the doubts
over his paternity.
The other social change occurred in the mid-twelfth century, \vith the papal
decision that what made a marriage valid was not a public ceremony nor parental
arrangement, but simply the consent of the spouses. s In everyday practice, this
probably made very little difference; arranged marriages (as distinct from forced
marriages) continued to be the norm. Combined, however, with those new principles
that bestowed a father's lands and titles on his daughter if he had no son, it
potentially gave extraordinary political, economic and erotic patronage to the heiress.
Her erotic patronage, moreover, was interpreted in romance not just as consent, but
as free and faithful sexual choice. So if the invention of stirrup and armour and lance
enabled chivalric romance, these other changes enabled all those romances about the
dispossession and return of the true heir, or about the fair unknown who turns Ollt
to be the missing claimant; and they enabled too those other twinned romllnce plot s,
of the young man who makes good by marrying the titled heire s, and of the l<>llng
woman who makes her own choice of husband and pursue that hoi e I hrough :Ill
kinds of adversity - plots that constitute a high pr p ru n of Middle I~ ngli~h
romance.
Given the basis of such stories in actual inheritance practices, it becomes less
surprising that history and romance can sometimes chime very closely: closely
enough for poets to rewrite history into romance, to mythologize history, even as it
happened, or for people caught up in political events to see themselves as
participating in those quasi-mythic romance structures, structures that insisted that
what was happening was providential/ willed by God. There was a particular
incentive to cast events in these terms if what you were doing (deposing the king, for
instance) was driven by political ambition or desire for power, or if you knew that
your claim to the title you held or desired was not as indisputable as you might have
hoped. In such cases, there was all the more reason to present your claims and
actions - to spin them - in just such patterns of divinely sanctioned romance. Spin is
most typically thought of as antagonistic to truth; but events could also be spun to
resemble romance motifs in ways that endorsed genuinely held beliefs rather than
setting out to fabricate belief where none might otherwise exist. The rest of this
paper will consider some instances of historical spin of all these kinds: romance as
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An early story f a dispossessed heir, Il avclo k, furnishes a familiar and transparent
point from which to start. It was in origin an E nglish legend that first appears in a
chronicle setting, Gaimar's Anglo-Norman Estoire des Engleis of about 1137, Over the
course of the next century or so, it was reworked as an independent romance, first in
Anglo-Norman, then in English. It re-entered chronicle history in the Prose Brut at
about the same time as it was given its English romance treatment; and the story
then cut between chronicle and romance for the next few centuries, becoming
increasingly unrecognizable in the process, until it dropped decisively away from
history with its conversion into a sentimental ballad in the eighteenth century,9 It is in
fact a story about two dispossessed heirs, children who are disposed of after the
deaths of their fathers by wicked guardians who want to keep power for themselves.
Havelok, son to the king of Denmark, is ordered by his guardian to be killed; but he
is saved when the wife of the fisherman Grim, his designated murderer, sees a light
coming from the child's mouth, and they recognize a bright birthmark on his
shoulder as a 'kynemark',lO a birthmark defining his kin as royal, a king-mark. Grim
escapes with him to England, where his homestead becomes the origin of the future
Grimsby: a major function of the legend, in fact, was to provide a foundation legend
for the town, a legend recorded on its seal and still familiar in the early seventeenth
century. Meantime Goldeburh, the orphan daughter of the king of England, is also
being raised by a wicked guardian, (In the chronicle versions, he is her uncle, the
male equivalent of the wicked mother-in-law, and for analogous reasons: both are cut
off from potential or real power, one by the existence of the heir or heiress who
prevents what would otherwise be his own inheritance, the other by the advent of
the young wife who supplants her as the senior woman of the dynasty,ll) In order to
keep power for himself, he decides to interpret literally the promise he made to her
dying father to marry her to the strongest and highest man in England, in the form
of a heroically tall and athletic young scullion employed by the Bishop of Lincoln - a
scullion who is, of course, Havelok. On their wedding night, Havelok, exhausted by
his day's labour, falls asleep; and she in her turn, grieving over her compelled fate,
sees the light from his mouth, and a further sign of royalty, a king-mark on his
shoulder in the form of a gold cross:
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For its early history, see the edition by G.V. Smithers, H avelok (Oxford, 1987), pp. xvi-lvi. For
its post-medieval history, see Helen Cooper, 'The Elizabethan Havelok: William Warner's First
of the English', in Medieval IlIslIlar Romallce,' Trallslatioll alld IlI/lOvatioll, ed. Judith Weiss
(Cambridge, 2000), pp. 169-83, and, for a text overlooked there, a reworking of Warner
entitled 'A Song of the Strange Lives of two Young Princes in England', which relocates the
story to Devonshire and entitles the lovers Raymond and Maudlin (in A Collection if Old
Ballads, vo!. 3, possibly ed. Ambrose Philips (Lond on, 1725), pp. 1- 10).
Ed. Smithers, line 605.
The uncle in question is thus most often the father's brother, the second son whose
inheritance is foiled by the existence of the child. 1n the II :wdok stories, h' is the dead
mother's brother: h lherefore has no lim'nl laim IC) I1w Ihrolll', hUI Itis " 'il-I'dun • S Hunrliinn
shows him to bl' Ih' highl'sl 1';1111 inR (Onll ",,' 1\1 m :lk, :lIIcl Ihl,lt' lolt, lit ' kind 01' 1111111 who
1I11dn 111(' nkkr nll)l~' il('"hk 1I1!t,'III .III1'I' p ,lll ' III ~ Ih,ll WI' I\' III till 1"'11 t' III llt'illH ill phut,tI ,
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'or I h\u 'Iok, 11at ballep spuset pe,
He lisI kin e ' ne and kinges eyr Pat bikenneth pat croiz so fayr.' (lines 1263-69)
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The angel's message not only interprets the physical symbol, but gives his r~~
divine endorsement, Only at that point does Goldeburh make her own. e f
election of Havelok as her husband, with the implication that the consurnmatlOn 0
their marriage, her full sexual choice, follows from that act of ~er will, In due c~urse
he wins back both his kingdom and hers, and rules them )oilldy; and the Wlcked
guardians come to a nasty end.
. b
Whatever Gaimar or the compiler of the Prose Brut or ~e good folk of Gruns y
or Lincoln thought about the story, there is no historical eVldence that anything like
this ever happened. What is likely is that the legend emerged ill response to .cultural
' stance it has been argued, by the need retrospectively to
· this ill
ill
: ,
I
pressures
le .timize Danish rule in England, especially in the eastern areas, not east
L~colnshire that had embraced it so readily,12 The romance of Have/ok addresse~
recisely tha~ historical fact, It casts itself as predictive of the D~sh .rule ofEnglan
P
. . did
. anything like the way the
not occur ill
.'
that did indeed come about, even If It
romance re resents it, If the Danes had been defeated, a romance ffilght still have
ill
' t ill
' the future but it would not have been one that put a
p d
,
..
.
~
li h
been pro d uce at some po
Dane on the throne of England, and that made his heirs legltlmate lineal' E ng s
rulers through his marriage.
. .
and I h .
To us Have/ok is a romance precisely in the sense that It IS not true, (
,
element ~f miracle it contains, that divine symbol of true royalty,. confirms that; bu.tl:
is dangerous to make assumptions about its fantasy on that baSIS, Let me stePkasKlc
238
h
the legend of Havelo was
into the historical record, to th e year 1
, w en
.. .
.
£
.
a arend already long established in oral tradition and fa~ar ill wntten orm ill
~ lo-N : rman though probably still before the Middle English romance had been
co!posed, He:e is another story, from the Greater Chrotlicle of Matthew PariS, about
Henry III:
In the same year, a great danger beset the king, such as astonish~d all tho~e
who heard it, On the morrow of the nativity of the blessed Vltgtn, a certatn
squire who was said to be educated came to the royal court at Wo~dstock,
and re tending to be mad, he said to the king, 'Resign to me the ~gdom
whic~ you have usurped unrightfully and held for yourself tOo .long, He also
added that he bore a king-mark on his shoulder (signum regale zrJ hlllJlero). The
.
. d him and wanted to beat him out of the royal presence,
'
king's servants seIZe
but the king stopped them as they ran on him, saying, 'Leave th~ lunal1
.,
al C
, like that to play the fool; such men swords
alone, as It s natU!, Lor someone
.
.
carry no weight f truth.' But in the middle f the J1lght, that s~me man got U1
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11l1()1I~1,1i illl', wi ll l!mV 01 lli l' killi\'H I' li llllil1('I',l'1I 11 Illg all lIn sll 'rllll 'ti dagg-r
:llld I'usll 'd In :~ fl'm zy o n th ' ling's IJ 'd, I I , W:1S bame::d al nOl finding hil~
the::re::, and hurrJ(;dly searched fot' him in all the co rners of the chamb . B
tI.1e L Ot'd' s provI'd ence, l10wever, the king
' was lying with the queen. A certain
er. y
maId of the queen's was by chance awake, reacting her psalter by candlelight;
she led a holy life In devotion to God, and was called Margaret Biseth,13
So Margaret screams and raises the alarm, and the king is saved, The squire who had
wanted to assassinate him (to kill him in the manner of th
.
A'"
e assasSlns, more
ssessmorum) IS to~tured until he names his co-conspirators, whereupon he is
condemne~ as a traItor and executed In appropriately nasty ways, It is a story about a
clrumant WIth a king-mark who did not succeed; and it remains as history not
romance,
'
worth
1:'
d
dIt is however
.
. pausing on the evidence that the madman , or th e leIgne
ma man, CItes for his demands: to paraphrase just a little, 'Resign the kingdom to
me, for you have usurped it unrightfully, and I bear a kingmark upon my shoulder.'
How do you know who IS the rightful king? The laws of primogeniture insisted that
there was one, and one only. Henry's father, King John, was not such a rightful heir,
havlng overndden the claims of Prince Arthur, the young son of his elder brother
Geoffrey: John was, In fact, the conventional wicked uncle, And even if a man
plausIbly clrums to be the son of the rightful king, how can you be sure that he is
what he asserts, In an era before DNA testing? Another unknown young squire,
named Arthur, drew a .sword from a stone to prove his right to the throne; the
scullion Havelok had his king-mark, the gold cross inscribed on his body, and the
light from his mouth that became visible in the dark, which marked him indelibly
even 111 the most adverse of CIrcumstances - providentially endowed and endorsed
SIgnS,. So t~e squire of Woodstock who demanded Henry's throne from him,
clrum111g a s~ar ~g-mark, was much more dangerous than we might at fIrst glance
think. Henry s dismIssal of hIS words as the ravings of a madman may have been
humane, but It was also politically astute, since it disarmed the force of his demands.
T.he rest of the story, however, recasts the lunatic as only pretending to be mad as
hIS nam111g of a further group of conspirators confIrmed, If the man were ind~ed
sane, It none the less seems a crazy way to go about mounting a conspiracy; but the
clrum he makes about his. king-mark was presumably thought by the other
malcontents, If they 111deedeXlsted, to carry real weight - for if a king is faced with a
man who makes such a clrum, how can he prove his rival is not what he says he is?
13 Eodem anno . accidit regi periculum, omnes audientes nimis redd ens attonitos. In crastino
~rur;; nau;taus ;eatae Manae, verut qwdam armiger literatus, ut dicitur, ad curiam regis apud
us: e:t~ , se. mgens. m~atuatum, dicens regi: 'Resigna mihi regnum, quod injuste tibi
p s l~ et dIU detlnwsu . . Addtdit quoque, quod signum regale gcstabat ill hUll1cro. Quem
cum mtrustn regales arnpwssent, vo]entes eum bacuiatLl111 a praescmia r 'gis prol)clle(c rex
uruentlum ill eum Impetum compescu l't d'
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1\ I Oil ' I ' \I 'I, Mnl! hew Pnri s, lik ' Lhe ling himst:/C, seem s to want to dismiss the affair
ns Ihe:: a lions of a madman; but he is also anxious to prove the claim untrue, and

Ih erefore treaso nable not just in men's sight but God's,
[Jaw/ok being a romance, the king-mark is a true, and therefore also divine,
signifier, and tlle story records its hero's restoration; there, the man who holds the
throne unrightfully is the one who comes to a sticky end, In Matthew Paris's story,
Henry's legitimacy as king is confirmed by enlisting God on his side, It is by God's
providence, Domino providente, that the king is not in own bed; and the devout
Margaret Biseth, reciting the psalms and therefore with a hotline already open to
God, serves as the divine agent in raising the alarm, That may indeed have been what
happened; but if it was not, something of the kind would have had to be invented something that demonstrated that the man who occupied the throne was indeed the
true king in the sight of God.
The contemporary stories of the scullion of Lincoln and the squire of Woodstock
invite reading against each other. Jump forward two and a half centuries, and you
find another set of contemporary romances that invite similar parallel readings
between their own texts and the sequence of children, men and one woman who in
the years following 1483 all claimed to be the true heir to the throne of England.
Two of these are fIfteenth-century prose works emanating originally from Burgundy
that were translated into English on either side of 1500: B/ancharr.jyn and Ii,~/cmlil1e,
translated by Caxton around 1489; and Qjyuer of Casry/le, printed in 1518, Probab ly
dating from slightly later is a third text, a ballad-style romance el1lill 'd { ,(/fl y /! (I,rIY,
much more demotic in style and dissemination,I'1 that fi ,tiol1:lli 'l.I's his lOI IllOI('
directly: most of its characters are historical, but their a lions,:lS ill 11 hi ~ lllI ' ll' : ilII CI\lt ' I ,
are rewritten to produce a version of events Ih al is -los ' l'lll)lIgh 10 1111 I It) Ill'
credible but that reaches its fInal outcome (here, Ih ' Tudor lak 'ovrr) hy illlagillllli vl'
means,
The background to the late fIfteenth-century stwggle for rh e I ~ n gli sh throne we::nt
back almost a century, and demonstrated all the problems consequent on the
equation of the rightful monarch with the true heir as def111ed by the system of
primogeniture, The trouble had started in 1399 when Henry Bolingbroke deposed
Richard II; both were grandsons of Edward Ill, Richard through his eldest son, the
Black Prince, Bolingbroke through the third son, John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster.
Since Richard was so evidently the- true king in linear terms, this necessitated the
fIction that Richard had not been deposed, but rather had freely resigned the crown
to Bolingbroke as his designated heir, somewhat as Edward the Confessor had
designated William the Conqueror. Bolingbroke's reign was, however, haunted by
stories that Richard was still alive, that he was a king in waiting, like the dispossessed
heir of romance, for the moment of his return,I S In addition, and less spectrally,
Bolingbroke was beset by the descendants of Edward's second son, whose claims he
14 Tt now survives in two manuscripts, one among the pap ers of John Stowe in London, British
I,ibrarl', It adcl' MS 367, and also in the collection of popular literature assembled in the Percl'
Fo lio Manus ri p!. II is pri nIC'd as '{be Most Plwstllll SOllg o[L(I(fy Bes!)" ed. ].0. Halliwell, P ercl'
SOl'il' l), 2f) ( IH.17). nnd in Ifirlllljl fll"ry~r { 'olilJ N /tlIIII.fCIijll: /l allads fllld ROll/fllleeS, ed. Jo hn W . Hales
!11It! 100 1I'd(' II ( I, I, lilllll lv!l 1I (I ,'>lldllll, IH(,H), 1.1 1') t'l1 ,
I ~ O il lilt' I' I ~ 11(" 1\'1' III 11\111111"111 1'111" SllI lit lll, { 'II,I(/IIIIII', {:III/>I)' '{ 'h mlll': (i.rIll/ltIlillll 111111 '1(·,\'11/,11
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h Id ~ lm l~ 1 o v 'l'l'itld ' n li nt! dOll ' 0 \11 Ill , mOl" ' H 1\ sin " I h ' I' lIHI l'hlll 11 ilioily
in tju 's li o!) WH ~ 'nw l '. 'I'h ' im l orlHl1 ' or Ih ' 'llWll iOI1 or l'ighl f"Ldn 'ss wi lh lh ' rules
o f pl'imoge nilure n ecess i l ~lI e d Ih e fUl'lh 'r fi lion, ~ 'pl ' d by I arlinmc nt as
underlying hi s claim, that he was 'desc ndit be r~R,lJt !YIICof th e Blode comyng fro the
gude lorde Kyng Henry therde', on the gro unds that E dmund Cro uchbac k, earl of
Lancaster and younger brother of E dward I, was in fact the elder son of Henry Ill,
and so carried a superior right to the throne. Bolingbroke accordingly claimed the
crown not by virtue of his descent from E dward Ill, but through his mother,
Blanche of Lancas ter. 16 Perhaps not surprisingly in view of its implausibility, this
rewriting of history proved no deterrent to the displaced descendants of the senior
line from E dward Ill. It was their claims that haunted the whole Lancastrian dynasty
and finally overturned it, even though it took five generations of Yorkists before they
succeeded; for a claim based on primogeniture never goes away so long as the line
continues. The Yorkists could and did represent themselves as the equivalent of
Haveloks, true heirs emerging from the shadows to claim the throne that was
rightfully theirs. While a strong man held the crown, rival claimants stood little
chance, as the Lancastrian Henry V disposed of the earl o f Cambridge, and as the
Yorkist Edward IV could keep the last Lancastrian claimants at bay; but E dward died
when his sons were still children, and the linear system promptly broke down. There
followed two successful usurpations by men who had no valid claims from
primogeniture; and a third, unsuccessful, attempt b y a pretender who did make such
a claim, but who failed to impress it on history.
The first usurpation was Richard duke of G loucester's seizure of the throne from
the young heirs of E dward IV. H e justified his action by claiming that they were
illegitimate, on the grounds that an earlier contract of marriage entered into by
E dward rendered his marriage to tl1eir mother bigamous or adulterous, or indeed
both; but that still left the child of an intervening brother, the young earl of Warwick,
surviving, just as Bolingbroke had ignored the line intervening between the Black
Prince and John of Gaunt. In the late fifteenth-century case, the boy in question may
well have been feeble-minded; but in genealogical terms, that made no difference to
the linear strength of his claim. Richard might pragmatically be the man best
equipped to rule, but in no way was he the rightful heir. The disappearance of the
princes from the Tower, whatever in fact happened to them, did not help; for it was
all too familiar as an act of a usurping tyrant or a wicked uncle, like the ones in the
Havelok story, to try to kill the child heir. Whether or not Richard was actually guilty
counted for nothing beside the fact that he was believed to be guilty.
The next usurpation followed from the first both chronologically and logically:
Richard's failure to impress his legitimacy on his subjects made H enry Tudor's
takeover all too easy, Henry had an even less plausible claim than Richard: his
accession indeed marked the biggest disruption to the linear descent of the crown
since the Norman conquest. He too was descended from John of Gaunt, founder of
the Lancastrian line, but illegitimately, and even though the duke had eventually
married their mother, the Beauforts had been exp licitly excluded by Act of
1(, .J o hn i\s hd ow ll 11 ill , 'T il l' 1.:IIl <":" ll'i:OII CI:lim 10 Ih l' 'I'hl'o ll ('" ill '/1111/ d '/ :111/"11'1'" .\'11 M,II/)'
I llldl'''/lIkil(~.I'; / : r.l'lI)'.' i ll // 111111/11' 11/ 111111' ,1'11//'111, I·d. l .il' l:I Vi, srl' I ,' 111 li s, '/ 'hl' /( /I''''dlrll/ I I (),IIII I),
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1\II'lin111 ' Ill rmm 11 11 'Inllll 10 1/ 11' Ihroll , Itl 'hll ld, how 'v ' 1', WII kill 'd in bll lt! '
agai nsl him HI I\osworlh , lint! 11 ' 111 Y hfl( l 1'Ilrllll m ' Ill d '"1nl" him kin~ by virlu ' of Lh '
indispulab l ' rH "I Ih :1I Ill' (lrrup i 'd li)l' Ih ron '; Hnd h · pro 'eded LO liquidate every
possil1c riv~d ciaimanl ()V ' I' Ih ' 11 'xl r ,w ye~ rs, Ih e ~ 'e ble- m in ded e~ r1 of Warwick
among them . It was all Ih . more nt:cessary, th ere fore, for Henry to mythologize his
seizure of throne o n the romance model, to claim a status as the divinely identified
true heir. H ow well he succeeded can be measured b y the fact that we never describe
him as a usurper: we still buy into the Tudor myth of rightful kingship.
It was not, however, an easy myth to create. There were indeed Welsh prophecies
ascribed to Merlin of the advent of a 'son of prophecy', which Henry could apply to
himself; and prophecy, the foreseeing of the present in the past, was a way of
guaranteeing that what was happening in the present was right, was divinely
foreordained. Writing the Faene Queene a century later, Edmund Spenser similarly
found Merlin useful for prophesying just such a providential advent of the Tudors.1 7
Henry also claimed that God had made His own views clear, not by a king-mark, but
through trial by battle on Bosworth Field. He made some claim to being in the line
of descent from Arthur, though he did not press that too hard, as it lacked
plausibility as grounds for asserting a contemporary right to the E nglish throne even
in the age of Sir Thomas Malory;1 8 he famously called his eldest son Arthur, but the
ploy died with the child. In addition, Henry's mother, Lady Margaret Beaufort (who,
if his linear claim had anything in it, should herself have been the one to be
occupying the throne), commissioned a translation of a romance from Caxton that
offered a story analogous to Henry'S. She was renowned for her piety, and this was
the only secular work in which she ever showed any interest. Blancharcfyn and Eglantine
describes how a young prince leaves home to test himself in chivalry; in his absence,
his father is overthrown by pagan enemies, and he himself in due course returns to
claim his own title and to marry a neighbouring heiress. The story offers a series o f
parallels to the overthrow of Henry VI, Henry Tudor's sojourning on the continent
to keep himself safe from any Y orkist attempts to harm him, and his return from
over the sea (a distinctly E nglish motif, as Rosalind Field has pointed out) to recover
his throne and to marry the heiress to the Yorkist line, Elizabeth of York, E dward
IV's eldest daughter and, since the presumed death o f her younger brothers, his
linear heir.19 Blallcharcfyn and Eglantine thus provided the romance patterning that the
Tudor takeover so singularly lacked. It suggests that what happened was not
usurpation but the return of the rightful heir, and so offered a way to assinlliate the
deeply disturbing historical and genealogical upsets of the Tudor accession as righ t
and proper.
Blancharcfyn was not the most obvious, nor at first glance the most appropriate,
choice of romance for Lady Margaret to have selected for translation. She might
17 Edmund Spenscr, Tbe Ftluie Queene, ed. A.C. Hamilton, 2nd edn (Harlow, 2001 ), III.iii.48. In
IT .x.7S, he invenrs an elfin genealogy for the Tudors, so bypassing the problematic nature of
th eir lin e:tI cla im.
IH Sec Sydn ey i\nglo, 'The /l ,ili.rb Hi r/llry in Earl y Tudor P ropaganda', BlIlleti/~ of tbe Jobl1 Rylallds
/ ill/'(/I)' '14 ( I!)(, I), 17 ·4S, :llld his rev isions to those views in his Images of Etlrly Tlldor Kmgsbzp
(1.llIldoll , I'N2) , pp. I\() ()o . \)irec l dl's(,l'1l1 from i\ nhur was o f course imposs ible, as he died
w ithout 1 ':~~ lIill ) ; II l' i S ~ ll l' .
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:dr 'ady rorlLlilouHly '()IlIlIill 'd :1 wi ' I 'd dllk ' 01 CIt)LlCl'SI ' I' who lIsurp 'd Ihe thr ne
of England. I le is overcome in battle and killed by a stronge r clRimant named Arthur,
whose claim d erives from his wife's status as the true hei.ress; and so the rightful line
is restored. O/yuer does, however, have o ne decisive drawback, evident even in that
short plot summary: it makes it very clear that the husband's claim of kingship lie s
solely in his wife. That was a step too far for Henry Tudor. He claimed the throne in
his own right, not in that of Elizabeth of York; and he was careful to establish his
own hold on the crown before he married her, so that there could be no question
that his kingship was in any way dependent on her. It is perhaps, therefore, not
surprising that O/yuer of Castylle was translated into English only after his death, in the
reign of his son Henry VIII, who inherited the claims of both his mother and his
father to the English throne. 20 At fIrst glance, O/yuer of Castylle might seem like the
perfect example of romance that comes true; but for all its coincidences with history,
it was not a model that Henry VII himself could have tolerated.
That did not mean, however, that there was no contemporary awareness of the
possibility that both Henry and Lady Margaret rejected, that the crown rightly
d escended through the Yorkist line as embodied in Elizabeth. Her own historical
story was given a romance treatment some time in the next few decades, to bring it
into line with that social change m entioned earlier in this paper: the location of
polilical and eroti patronage not just in the passive consent of heiress, but in her
own a Iive pe rsonal choi e. l"£lrfy J3es!)' turns the story of Elizabeth of York, the Lady
Ill-ssy or Ihe lilk, in lO a ro mance of the dispossessed heiress who herself instigates
lit . woo ing or Ih . mlln she loves .
I1 111 igh I sound as if the true heir and the true heiress should have analogous
hiograplii 'S, but in fac t there are interesting differences between them. Typically, the
I rue heir is lost from sight: he becomes a foundling, a fair unknown, who may
himself n ot know his true identity, and others certainly do not. He is brought up
away from the court, out in the world at large. A woman, by contrast, is oppressed or
imprisoned rather than lost. She typically remains within the land that constitutes her
inheritance, as if she were a metonym for the territories she owns. The process of
restoring her to her rightful position and power is a matter of rescuing her from a
tyra1111ical father who forbids her choice of marriage partner, or from rival suitors of
a highly undesirable sort (such as pagans), or from a usurper. Thus Havelok's wife,
Goldeburh, the heiress to England, is never 'lost' in the same sense as he is. He is
brought up as a fair unknown in an alien country; she remains under her guardian
uncle's controL She does not need to be found, but to be rescued and married to the
right man. Goldeburh is an unusual romance heroine in that her active choice of
husband comes after her forced marriage. Most heroines make their own choice
much more positively, as do Lavine in the E neas, Rimenhild in Horn, J osiane in J3evis
of Hamtoune, or the eponymous Melusine. Willed cho ice of this kind is es pecially
common in genealogical romances, with th eir concern Wilh Ih . f() ullding o r a fa mily,
as if the future of a dynasty must lie in Ih e :tc li vl' cho ice () I tl1I' I() LlIl<iil1g mOl her
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'l'h ' pO 'm opens when Ri chard III is already on the throne. Bessy, who is
'o nsislcnLly presented as the true heiress to her father, herself decides to woo the
l.!xil ·d Henry Tud or, whom she loves despite never having met him; and she sends
messengers and money to bring him back over the sea. She possesses a boo k of
proph ecy foretelling that she will be queen, and there is n o m ention of any Tudor
claim to the tl1rone at all; Henry i.s merely the means to her own declared end. Bessy
is accordingly present at the battle of Bosworth, as a kind of spirit of rightful victory,
and she marries Henry on the field of battle. This gives a decisively Yorkist spin to
the Tudor takeover - indeed it turns the Tudor myth into a Yorkist myth. Here, the
Plantagenet princess legitimizes the Tudor gentleman, as if he were a squire of low
degree winning the hand of a superior lady; which is perhaps precisely why Henry in
fact made so sure that he established himself on the throne before he did marry her.
There is no evidence whatsoever as to what the historical Elizabeth thought about
the marriage, whether she was enthusiastic or reluctant, though she certainly had no
choice in the matter. She is unlikely to have objected to becoming queen, especially
in view of what the alternatives would have been: all the evidence we have indicates
that Henry was much more ruthless than Richard Ill.
A romance should end at that point, with the 'true' heir restored to the throne;
that was how Henry and his mother and the Y orkist author of Lar!Y J3es!)' aimed to
structure their propaganda. Another claimant, h owever, soon m ade his appearance
on the field of history, and this one had a still m ore compelling claim to II biography
modelled on romance. There is something of the Havelok about him, and ~ Is o
something of a more up-to-date romance h ero, tlle Valentine of Vrtlcllline (/lId ()rJ'OII,
for Valentine becomes a foundling in consequence of a charge of lldult ' ry brought
against his mother, just as this new pretender has lost his statu s as a resu lt or a
comparable charge. Valentine has no idea who he is; he too, however, bears 'a crosse
upon [his] shoulder, the whiche is also yelowe as the fyne goide', a mark that makes
him suspect that there is more to his lineage than he knows and that impels him to
seek his true parentage; and in due course he recovers his status as heir to the
emperor of Greece. 21 His real-life counterpart was the young man we know as Perkin
Warbeck; but to most of the crowned heads of late fifteenth-century Europe, he was
Richard of England, a name he was accorded by virtue of his claim to be Richard
duke of York, the second son of Edward IV and the younger of the princes in
Tower.22 H e had, he said, been spared (like Havelok) by the man who had been

Valelltille alld Orson, ed. Arthur Dickson, EETS OS 204 (1937), quotation from p. 85; the
English translation was made by Henry Watson. Its fu:st edition dates from some time in the
fu:st decade of the sixteenth century - interestingly, after the threat represented by Warbeck
had been eliminated (both he and the earl of Warwick were executed in 1499); but it may date
fro m as late as 1510, by which time any coincidence between the stories would have ceased to
resonate.
22 Fo r a double biography of Warbeck/ Richard, see Ann Wroe, Perkin: A Story of Deceptioll
(London, 2()() 3). Wa rb eck did declare himself to be an impostor on the scaffold, a moment
wlwll il wo uld bl' Vl'r unliktl y indeed I'hal h . would not tel l the truth; but by that time he had
:111 infanl SlIn, alld lhl·n· rml' :tl so a ~ Iron g mOli ve to lry 10 prolect the child from th e
11l1l' I'qlll'llll" II I IIII'al hll llt , Nll tllIllp, llIltI,l'I IS kllllWII :1),0111111<' chi ld, or ill<' ir lImSlanccs
II I 11 , dl';lIh
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birthmarks (also widespread in romance: Cym lJ ·Iin l:'s losl eld l:S I son and heir is
identified by just such a birthmark).23 He furthermOl'e carricd him sclf with a natural
grace and authority such as all those other fair lU1knowns had possessed w ho tmned
out to be indeed the heirs to great fathers. His supposed aunt, Margaret of Burgundy,
seems to have believed he was genuine, as did Charles VIII of France. James IV of
Scotland gave him a close kinswoman as his wife; and Margaret's son, the emperor
Maximilian I, recognized him as Richard IV, If he were indeed the son of Flemish
parents, as Henry VII claimed, it was odd that he spoke English perfectly, with no
accent; and it was odd too that after he had captmed him, Henry absolutely refused
to have him brought face to face with those supposed parents, Was he afraid that
they might confess that they were not his true parents, just as Grim was not
Havelok's father, nor Sir Ector Arthm's? Francis Bacon, writing his history of Henry
VII a centmy later, confessed himself baffled as to just what the truth of the matter
was,24 John Ford, in his play with the double-edged title The Chronicle Historie ofPerkin
Warbeck: A Strange Tmth, has Henry (of course) insist that Perkin is no more than
that, but neither Warbeck nor the play offers support for that insistence: it leaves the
question of his real identity, the 'truth', unresolved and 'strange', though the play's
sympathies clearly lie with the pretender. 25 That we speak of him now as Perkin
Warbeck simply echoes the verdict of history, If he had succeeded - if, when he
invaded England with a pitifully small force, the people had risen in his support then we too would know him as Richard IV, Henry Tudor would be no more than a
brief interlude in the royal line of the Plantagenets, an adventmer who had seized the
throne and forced the heiress into marriage, only for the foundling prince who had
escaped death to retmn and claim his crown, to assert his own right above his
sister's; for if Henry is cast as the wrongful king, then the shape of his life becomes
not romance wish-fulfilment, but nightmare,
The point at which we traditionally mark the end of the Middle Ages, when the
dynasty of the Plantagenets was replaced by the Tudors, thus offered itself as fom
different romance plots: as a story of the fulfilment of supernatural prophecies; as a
story of the dispossessed heir, Henry Tudor; as a story of the dispossessed heiress,
Elizabetl1 of York; and very nearly, as a story of the true heir spared as an infant
from mmder by his wicked uncle, and who retmns as a fair unknown to claim the
throne that is rightfully his - though we hear of Richard of England now only as
Warbeck, a mere impostor on the edge of more significant political events, The only
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23 Cyll/be/il/c, 5.6 .365-70, in WiI/iam Sbakcspeat~: Tbc Comp/Cie ll'l'orks, cel. 1 ~IJ1k y Wells and Gary
Taylor (Oxford, 1986) . Warbeck is unlikely to have had rImw/o/... ilsdf in mind , as the romance
is not known to have been copied after c. 1400 (S milhl'rs, p. xv) '"ld Ih(' dll'Onici c versio ns
omit the king-mark; he could well have kn own Ih l' 1,' I'(' tlCh I '"k"li", h"l 11t:!1 il sl'lfwiln esscs to
the continuing currency of th e motif. T'h l' rclul'II 0 1"1'1 ('x ,il-cl h,' ro 1'"111 111"' 1' Ihl' Sl'a was also
widespread: e.g. in 1l1(lIIcbtl/TlYI/, o r in Ib ,' pros<' I'I'\Vll tl"" f', II I ti ll' 111l1I1 """I'"1 C,' cnlitled
POl/lbw (lIId Sirloil/I'.
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